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HIS CHRISTMAS of 1950, "men of good will" are
turning to "the greatest Book of them all" for the
inspired Word of the Prince of Peace that they may gain faith
and fortitude for the perilous days ahead.
The cover photograph by Robert Turner carries out this
theme and it is our hope that the words of St. Luke, heralding
the Birth of the Christ Child, will convey our wish for all of
our friends ... that joy be in all of your hearts this Christmas
Day as wherever there is faith, there also, is peace and
happiness.
The Bible in the photograph is from the Reserve section
of the New York Public Library. Designed by Bruce Rogers,
this beautiful and dignified volume was published last year by
the World Publishing Company, New York.
Our sincere thanks to the staff of the N ew York Public
Library for their splendid cooperation and courtesy, particularly Roger B. Francis, executive assistant, Reference Department; Louis Stark, chief, and Herbert Cahoon, assistant chief,
Reserve Department.

(S·1693 Printed in U.S.A.)

A publication of the Library Bureau of Remington Rand, 315 Fourth Avenue, New York, the PIONEER
is mailed six times a year to over - 18,QOO librarians and others interested in library problems.
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This tumble-down log cabin housed Piney Wood School in 1910. A little shelf in the corner was
the library then.

by DR. ZILPHA ELLEN CHANDLER
Director, Academic Department

and the other "isms"
which threaten the American way of
life seem to be only remote possibilities after a visit to the Piney
Woods Country Life School, Piney Woods,
Mississi ppi.
Thousands of visitors, drawn from every
state in the Union as well as abroad have
expressed such sentiments after they have
inspected the beautiful campus in the heart
OMMUNISM

of a region that was steeped in illiteracy only
a generation ago. For the Piney Woods School
has no high-sounding latin mottoes. Its simple
objective is "to train Negro young people in
Christianity, character, and service." Its curriculum never deviates from this purpose.
Despite its magnificent buildings and welldeveloped acreage, its environment is as simple
today as it was back in 1909 when the "Little
Professor" taught three little tattered colored
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Described by students and faculty as the "apple of our eyes" is the new Piney Woods I..Jibrary.
Visitors to the campus have remarked that it is one of the finest libraries of its size in the
State of Mississippi.

~

boys the three "R's" from an old tree stump.
The "Little Professor " is Dr. Laurence
Clifton Jones and actually the story of America~s unique institution of learning is the story
of its founder. A native of lVlissouri, Dr. Jones
worked his way through the University of
Iowa where he won wide popularity for his
lllusical and dralllatic talent and his scholastic
ability. When he was graduated in 1907, he
spurned several lucrative positions offered by
wealthy classn1ates because he felt a burning
zeal to help the less fortunate people of
his race.
He had $1.65 in his pockets when he arrived
in Piney Woods. At first, as a Northerner, he
\vas looked upon with a good deal of suspicion
by the natives, but they soon came under the
spell of his charm and sincerity. In a few
months, the open air classroom on the old
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pine stump was moved to a dilapidated log
cabin, once used as a sheep shelter. His fame
spread rapidly and soon the enrollment gre\v
too large for the cabin. Used to hard work,
Laurence J ones set about to expand his
domain. 1-'eaching his charges to work with
their hands as well as minds, other buildings
followed, all built by Piney Woods students.
Today the school stands as a notable example
of Alllerican ingenuity. The success of any
school is measured by the success of its
alulllni, and Piney Woods graduates have
proved outstanding examples of true American
citizenshi p.
Probably the lllost popular building on the
campus is the new library. It was an uphill
fight for lllany years to secure this muchneeded building but Piney Woods students
never "say die." It was a gala occasion when
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the foundation was laid for the new library
and, in the months that followed, the boys
on the job toiled ceaselessly, making bricks
ten at a time, until the structure was complete.
The photographs on these pages tell the result
better than a lengthy description. The Remington Rand Library Bureau furniture and
equipment is a perfect example of what can
be done to make even the simplest library
more beautiful and thus more conducive to
greater readership.
Piney Woods School continues to expand.
Legions of friends all over the world, of all
races and creeds are contributing to its support. The work which Dr. Jones has done for
so many years is bearing fruit and his faith
and courage have drawn all men to his cause.
However, money doesn't come in fast
enough to cover constantly increasing expenses. Dr. Jones has made it a policy never
to turn away a deservIng boy or girl because
he or she lacked funds. Yet every effort is
l11ade to make the school self-sustaining. Staff
expenses are kept at a minin1um because the

students themselves do all the maintenance
work as well as develop the farm land which
provides almost sixty percent of the food
consumed.
From the beginning Jones' formula has
been: teach boys and girls how to work with
their hands so they ,,yill be able to make a
living, academic subjects to make them articulate and ad j usted to American culture, and
sane moral and religious training as a substitute for superstition and fear. Every student
must learn at least two trades, so that if work
in scarce in one, he can turn to the other.
Courses range fron1 primary grades through
junior college.
Seriously crippled and blind children are
also trained at the school.
In these dark days there is a ray of glowing
light in what Dr. Jones has to say about his
early struggles:
"I just kept on praying as if everything
depended on God, and kept on working as if
everything depended on me. Y ou can't get
discouraged if you do that."
•

The beautiful library's reading room, equipped with Remington Rand furniture and book stacks.
Piney Woods students are so proud of their library that even after two years of almost constant
use, the furniture and books are in perfect condition.
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Students At Washington UniversitY!l
St. Louis!l Are Justly Proud of Their
Beautiful!l Well-planned New Library
,

contributes to education, Washington
University's (St. Louis, Missouri)
engineering students will find their
achievements greatly enhanced by pleasant
F

SCHOLASTIC

ENVIRONMENT

surroundings. The school's new Henry Edwin
Sever Institute of Technology building contains one of the most attractive libraries in
the state. The bequest of the late Henry E.
Sever, Chicago textbook publisher, one re-

The reading roolll of the Sever Library features Library Bureau Trend furniture.
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quirement was that the building provide means
to coordinate the sciences. The library portion
of the structure, with a present collection of
15,000 technical volumes and periodicals,
contributes generously to such general purpose.
The building is of modified Gothic style,
with the entire second floor devoted to library
facilities. The book stock, assembled from collections previously scattered over the campus,
brings together the bulk of scientific and
technical material available at Washington
University. To create an outstanding technical
library with this collection as a beginning
nucleus is the aim of Stuart Baillie, Engineering School Librarian.
The furniture, in Trend design by Library
Bureau, is the attracti've No. 100 finish on
birch. A two tone brown floor (one-half inch
resilient cord) and a buff acoustical tile ceiling provides a restful quiet in the reading
area, blending well with the coolness of pastel
walls and the pine green leather upholstery on
chair backs. An outstanding Sever equipment
.item is the sitting height charging desk,
familiar to many librarians as Library
Bureau's old No. 7492, now modernized as
a functional and beautiful component of the
library scheme.
A two tier Library Bureau bookstack installation affords an ultimate book capacity of
30,000 volumes. The stack, open to students
and faculty, provides thirty carrells, each with
an interesting arrangement. Each desk contains two locking drawers, providing safe
keeping of materials for sixty different students. The idea of Dr. Gerald Orne, Director
of Li'b raries, this enables the librarian to
double up on carrell assignments if necessary.
When not in use by the students assigned to
them, carrells are offered to anyone desiring
solitude in his studies. A seating arrangement
of 88 in the general reading area plus the
carrell space provides a capacity of 118 seats,
although the library seemingly is small but
arranged for maximum freedom of student
lTIOVement.
F or rna j or stack expansion, the building
was designed with an eye to the future. The

Thirty stack carrelIs, with fluorescent lighting
and providing two locking drawers, lllinilllize
•
space requirelllents
•

floor just under the present stairs contains a
removable slab to facilitate a possible extension of the stairs downward. The first floor
under the entire stack -area was engineered for
removal with a minimum of effort and the
combined hei~ht of the basement and first
floor will accolpmodate a standard three tier
stack installatio\l. Provisions for a booklift
to service such \ a possible future five tier
stack have also bt\en made. To the librarian
chronically plagued with over-crowding and
no place for expansion, Sever library is a
dream come true.
The tendency of the students to gravitate
from all parts of the campus to this technical
library for study bears out a statement by the
librarian, "This library is really a beautiful
place," and serves as incentive for the library
profession and library industry to utilize gay
colors and handsome furnishings in their
efforts to build readership.
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Buying for less is no saving
When the "bargain" costs more through the years
When technical library equipment is needed, remember that for 74 years Library
Bureau has been serving America's libraries with products built ttp to a standard
- not dOiun to a price.

This means that LB equipment will be both useful and beautiful ten, twenty,
even £ifty years from now. Your replacement cost becomes virtually nil.
You regard your library building as a capital investment. Library Bureau has
equipped many libraries - like the one shown here - in which ' the furniture has
outlasted the bttilding!

For complete details on LB quality furniture, write to Library Bureau, Room
1512,315 Fourth Ave., New York 10. Ask for catalog LB403. And when next
you need anything for your library, call your local Remington Rand Business
Equipment Center, let LB show you the facts for comparison - then you decide.
LB Furnitu1~e Outlasts Library Building. Shown
below is the Mt. Vernon, N. Y., Public Library
(Alice L. Jewett, Librarian). Some of the LB
furniture it contains began service in the first
building in 1904. This building was enlarged in

1909, in 1925, again in 1937. Each time new LB
furniture was added, intermembering perfectly
with the earlier equipment. The photograph
shows units re-used from previous installations,
in perfect harmony with the new.

